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Decision No. 88893 MAY 3 1 197$ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNT...A 

In the matter of the application 
of Frolly F. Crumpton. dba: 
Crumpton· T:ucking for an order 
authOrizing departure from the 
rates~ rules and regulations of 
Minimum Rate Tarlff No. 2~, 

- pursuant; to the provisiOns of 
Seetions3666 and 5195 of the 
Public Utilities Code~ for the 
transportation of sod, in rolls 
and sucked on pallets for 
Warren's Turf Nursery. Box 459 
R.R. (Cordelia & Chadbourne). 
Suisun City, California 94585. 

Appliea.tion No. 57721 . 
(Filed .December 2, 1977) 

Frolly F. ~ton, for himself, applicant. 
Dirib.el w. ~, Attorney at Law, for U.'W.S. 

Maten.al 6( Supply Co., Inc. and Western 
Drywall Transport, Inc. (successor of U.W.S.), 
-protestents. 

Charles D. Gilbert. for CalifonU.a Trucking 
Association; a.Dd :Emory C. Hunter,. for Warren's 
'l'urf Nursery,. interested patties. , 

Everest A. Benton, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION --------. .... 
Frolly F. Crumpton, dOing business as Crumpton Trucking, 

pursuant to t.he prOvisions .of Sections 3666 and 5195 of the Publi:e 
Utilities Code ::equests authority to charge a rate Ie,58 t.han tl:a.t: 

- , . 
provided for in Minlmtllll &ate Tariff 2 for the t.ran.sporta.~ion of s,xl, 
in rolls and stacked on palle~s for Warren's Turf 'Nursery (Wa.rren"s)~ 
Suisun City • 

. A public hearing was held befo:e Administrative Law Judge 
Daly in San Francisco on Y.areh 20, 1978 and the matter was submitted. 
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Applicant operates from the city of Napa pursuant to a" 

radial highway common carrier permit. He ownS four tractors and 
three flatbed trailers. With the exception of one tractor,. the 
equipment is primarily used for the purpose of transporting sod for' 
Warren's. Applicant drives one tractor, his wife another, and the 
third tractor,. which is not presently being used, will be driven by 
Mr. Nickolini, who is soon to be employed. 

!he presentmin~ rate for sod moving in 4S,OOO-pound 
shipments is the 35.4 class rating published in Exception Ratings 
Tariff 1. It applies only in COImeCtion with shipments loaded by the 
consignor and l.mloaded by the eonsignee with power equipment, furnishe<:l 
and 'used without expense to the carrier. 

Applicant proposes a 3$ .. 4 class rAting on the following 
shipments of sod.: 

1.. Weights of 36,000 to 45,000 pounds to be: billed 
as 45,000 pounds. 

2. WeiAAts of 36,000 pounds and under to be billed 
as 40,. 000 pomlds. . 

3. Weights of 47,500 pounds and over to be billed 
as 50,. 000 pounds. 

In addition thereto applicant proposes the following: 
A. To furnish a forklift when needed at the rate 

of $1.65 per hour. 

b. To assess no charge for the first drop on 
split deliveries .. 

c. To assess no charge for the handling of C.O.D. 
shipmenes. 

d. To assess' no charge for the return of empty 
pallets. . 

e. To transport fertilizer,. seed, and/or soil 
eonditionin~ products at the same rate as sod 
when shipped with sod when such commodities 
do not exceed 3,000 pomlds. 
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Applicant expects to transport approximately 400 shipments 
a year, most of which will be to points within ZOO miles of Su.isun 
City; however, he will handle shipments to wa..."'7en' s Whittier branch. 
whenever a baekhaul of fertilizer is available from Brea. 

As part of his application, applicant gave revenues and 
estimated costs for the transportation of 40,000- and 4S~OOO-pound 

shipments of sod from Suisun City to such points as Albany, Chico, 
Fair Oaks, Fremont, Modesto, Pleasanton, Redding, Santa: Rosa, Tahoe 
City, Vacaville, Vallejo, Wood1~d, and Whittier. Each example 

indicated that revenues exceeded costs by amounts rangingfrom.$S7.31 
to $141.74 on the 40,OOO-pound shipments and from $112.51 to $157'.01 
on the 4S,OOO-pound shipments. A 45,OOO-pound shipment of sod to 
Whittier 'With a SO,OOO-pound baekhaul shipment of fertilizer indicated 
a net of $410 .. 58. All of the estimates l>rovided for driver wages at 
the rate of $10.00 an hour. 

With his income primarily derived from the transportation eof sO<i for Wanen's, applicant and his wife indicated a net profit 
in the amount of $32,582 for the year 1977. 

Applican~ first commenced hauling sod for Wa=ren'sas a 
subhauler for U.W.S. Materials & Supply Co. (U.W.S.)in 1974. He 
continued hauling in that capacity for about a year. On February lO~ 
1976, U.Y.S. was authorized to depart from the minimum rates to 
tra.~port sod for Warren's. Such authority was extended by subsequent 
orders and is still in effect. U.W.S. served Warren's under the 
deviation rate't.mtil some time in 1976, when applicant:commenced 
hauling for Warren's on a regular basis charging the .35.4 class 
rating. 

According t.o warren's regional manage:::,. sod has to be 

delivered soon aft.er being ordered and requires a close working 
relationship between the shipper, carrier, and customer. To facilitate 
the relationship applicant's equipment is kept on Warren's property 
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when not in use. W'arren' s employees power load the pallets of sod .. 
On approximately 90 percent of the shipments applicant carries ,4 

forklift behind the tractor and when the customer does not have power 
, , 

equipment applicant uses his own forklift to progressively spot 
pallets at the job site. In such Cases he assessed an hourly charge, 
for the forklift. 

In addition he assessed no C.O.D. charges and assesse~ no 
charge for the first drop on split deliveries nor for the retw:n; of . 
empty pallets. Applicant believed he was' justified in not assessing 
these latter Charges for the following reasons: 

1. Approximately 50 percent of the shipments are 
C.O.D. and all of such shipments are paid by 
cheeks made out to Yarren' s and applicant 
returns to the shipper's parking lot after 
every load has been delivered. 

2. On split deliveries the rate t~ the furthest 
point of destination is assessed and there 
is one delivery regardless of whether the 
shipment is a split or not. 

3. !here is no inconvenience to applicant in 
returning empty pallets because the consignee 
stacks them and applicant always returns to 
the shipper's yard. In addition thereto the 
weight of the pallets is not deducted on 
outbomld shipments. 

When informed by a Commission field repr~sentative that his 
failure to assess prescribed Charges for these services was tmproper, 
applicant assertedly discontinued the practice and filed the instant 
application requesting the proposed de~tion_ 

Protestants coateDd that applicant failed tc> submit full . 
operating costs of the proposed service and failed to establish that 
there is anything unique or unusual about the service .. 

Althougn applicant's revenue and costs study may not 
contain the detail to be found in a professional study it is adequate 
when considered with his 1977 income statement, "Which i:ndicates a 
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net profit of $32,582. the-actual transportation of sod may not 

entail anything of an unusual ll8.ture, but the fact that applicant 
parks his equipment on 'Warren's property and the fact that: applicant '~s : 
service is immediately available to meet Warren's delivery requirements 

, make his service unique and he does not have the expense of positioning, 
equipment. 

After consideration the Commission finds thet: ' 
1. Applicant is presently operating' from the city of Napa as 

a radial. highway common ear.r:ier. He owns four tractors and three 

flatbed trailers. 

2. For approximately the past year applicant has been hauling 
truckload shipments of grass sod, in rolls, on pallets for Warren's 
from Suisun' City a1: a class rating of 35.4. As a deviation from the 

present exception rating, applicant proposes to assess n~ Charge for e the first drop on split deliveries; no charge for the handling of 
C.O.D. shipments; no ¢:barge for the re1:urn of empty pallets; and a..'"l 

hourly rate of $1.65 for the use of a forklift. 
3. Sod has to be delivered soon after an order has been placed 

and its transportation requi=es a close working relationship betw~en 
the shipper, carrier, and customer • Beceu.se applicant's equipment' 
is used pri.maJ:ily in serving Warren's, his, equipment is parked on 
Warren's property and is fmmediately available. 

4. APplicant's'economic studies indicate that the proposed 
deviation is economiCally feasible and is supported by the fact that 
applicant indicated a net profit of $32,582 in 1977. 

5. There is a cost saving directly attributable to applicant's 
transportation of the commodity involved. 

6. The proposed rate is eompen.sato:ry, reasonable, and justified. 
7. It is reasonable to make the followtn~ order effective ten 

days from. the date of Signature so that th~. propose,d rates ea:n begin 
to be assessed at the earliest date. 
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Since conditions ~der which the service is performed may 

change at any time~ the authority granted in the, ensuing. order will 
expire at the end of one year tmless sooner eance1ed~ 'CDOd:tf:ted~ or 
extended by order of the Commission. 

O,R:DER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Frolly F. Crumpton, doing business as Crumpton Trucking, 
is authorized to depart from the minimum rates set forth in Minimum 

Rate Tariff 2 by Charging not less than those rates set forth fn 
Appendix A of this decision. This authority does not include' any 

deviation from any rates~ rules, or regulations except as specifically 
'set forth in Appendix A. 

2.. The authority granted shall expire one year after the 

effective date of this order unless sooner C!!Illce1ed~ modified, or 
extended by order of the Commission. 

e The effective date of this order shall be ten days after 
the date hereof .. ' 

Dazed at ___ ...;Sa:l~...;Fran;..,;;,,;;;;;;.;d8CO;;.;....;.~ ___ , califOrnia, this 314 
day of r MAY , 1978. 

commIssioners 
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APPENDIX A 

Carrier: Frolly F. Crul:c.pton, d.ba C%umpton TrUcking. , 
Shipper: Warren's. Turf Nursery. 

Commodity: Sod in rolls stacked on pallets. 

Governing Distance Table: Distance Tal:>le 3. 

Service and Rates: 

From Warren's Turf Nursery in Suisun City, 
California to all points in California. 

1. Applicable rating: Class 3S.4. 
2. Applicable weights: 

a. 36,000 pounds and under to be billed at 
40,000 pounds. 

b. OVer 36,000 to 45,000 pounds to be billed· at 
45,000 pounds. . 

c. OVer 45,000 to 50,000 po'tnlds eo be'billed at 
50,000 pounds. 

d. All other weights to be J:Jilled at aetual 
weight of'shipment. 

S. Additional conditions: 
a. FUrnishing of forklift at $1.65 per hour. 
b. No charge to be assessed for first· drop on 

split deliveries. 
c. No charge for handling C.O.D. shipments. 
d. No charge for return of ~~pty pallets. 
e. Fertilizer, seed, and/or soil conditioning . 

products, not exceeding 3,000 pou..'"'l.dz, when 
shipped with sod shall be at the same rate 
as sod .. 

f. In the event subhaulers are employed, they 
shall be paid no less than the.rates authorized 
herein without any deduction for use of appli
cants trailing equipment. 

g. To the extent nO,t otherwise specifically pro
vided, the provisions of Minimum Rate· Tariff 2 
shall apply. 

. ... 

CE}."D· OF APP~"DIX A) 


